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Local lkvfl«|tmiui.

£ Council baa a proposition from the

Wheeling & Elm Grove Hallway Companyto extend Ita servloe within the city
limits; another from a new organisation
which proposes to run an electric line
from the upper part of the city to the
central, thence across the peninsula well
out Into the suburbs, and still another
proposition from a telephone company
to *ive Wheeling a first claiW competing
telephone service.
Rival Interests may be expected to d<»

What tbey can to defeat these several
proposition*. The duty of the council is
to look out for the public Interest. The
service of the Wheeling <& Elm Grove
company could be very much improved
by carrying out the project submitted to

council.
Certainly the proposed new electric

line would be of very great service to the

people who reside In The city, to those
wbo now livein suburban Wheeling, and
to those who would live there if the
means of transportation were more comtfcprehenslve.
Every community in the country either

baa or Is hoping to have the chance to
benefit br competition in telephone uer-

vice. Certainly the city council of Wheel-
ing trill not say that Wheeling alone is
to give to the EeH telephone company a

permanent monopoly of its streets. In
the interest of the Bell company the
point is raised that the corporation now

sking the extension of its franchise bos
not yet put up a pole or strung a wire.
It I* well known to everybody that it

has been next to Impossible to raise
money for any purpose in the past two
or three years. It is also known that for
A time the Bell company delayed oppositiontelephone movements by threateningto pro»<»cut«. for infrinficment of its
patents. Nobody is any longer afraid of
this, it Is now ms"u to ha\> been a mere

bugaboo. Ir t* possible to operate a first
class competing telephone system withoutany danger of running against the
Bell patents, and it is possible to get a

first doss service ot prices much lower
than the Bell prices.
The people of Wheeling wont o chance

to get such a service. About £00 of them
have signed their names to a paper in
which tMey say they want fhis chance.
It is perfectly proper for the council to
take core to guard the public interest,
and it should know pretty well what It is
doing.
It would not be guarding the public Interestto deny to its people who desire to

embark in the telephone business and to
those wnom they may Induce to join
them an opportunity to enter the field
on at least equal term* with the foreign
company which for year* ha« done about
as ft pleased tn the dry of Wheeling.
These thr*e proportions are in the line

of Wheeling's development and deserve
the kindly consideration of council. If
Wheeling Is to go ahead U must be as

well equipped with modern appliances
lor convenience and comfort as other
communities are There in sucii « thing
as drv rot in a city and we do not want
It in Wheeling

* »«* Politics lu Crttcf.
The leader of the opposition in Greece

.that l» to nay the out*.desiring to
fuake poltitlcal capital out of the reverse*
wirti which the Greek truops have met.
tirred up the populace and made the ins

order some changes in the fle! L
Now the same leader conics to the

front to quel: disorder, and now he tells
the people that ony Greek who makes
trouble at home la an ally of the Turks.
It 1* a pity that among a people so desperatelybrave there can be intriguing
politicians so mean.

If the king had had the will and the
power tn alap that leader In prison he
would have don* a good thing for his
country. In our civil war it was necesaaryto treat some of the marplots in this
way. and the effect was good. Wagging
tongues may be more hurtful than bullets.

The Tomb of Washington.
Flushed with the success of the Orant

monument undertaking, It bu occurred
to New York that It would be a beautiful
and most appropriate thing to ercct near

the tomb of Grant a companion tomb to

hold the remain® of Washington. The
newspapers are beginning to work up the
project.

It has taken nearly twelve year* to
realize tne dream of the Grant monument
In New York. It would probably take
many more years to raise the money to
erect a companion tomb for the repose of
the bone* of Washington. But thl* 15
not the chkf obstacle in the way. Of
more Importance is the fact that the
thing could not tv» done.
When Washington'® tomb shall cease

to be at Mt. Vernon there will be no

Washington tomb anywhere. The patrioticsociety which owns Mt. Vernon may
be said In ft sense t<» own the remain® of
Washington. That society ha* devoted
Itielf to preserving Mt. Vernon as a

sacred place. It ha* wived tho nation
tho disgrace of having Mt. Vernon and
Washington'* toinb wiped out. It will
not lot go now that its movement ha.t
been a suocesri.
New York may build a great msuso.

It'um and dedicate It to th>> memory of
Oeorge Washington. but the bones of the
father of his country will never rout
there.* New York may make up Its mind
to this.

Praeein Howlli America.
It la given out that Chile and Brazil

have entered into an alliance with a view
to guaranteeing the peace of South
America. At the same time ttiero comes
news of a great celebration at the Chilean
capital In honor of Braall.
Any alliance having in view the main|

tenance of peace anywhere in th*» world
is a good thing. Any alliance that really
looks to peace in South America would
be of great advantage to the whole vast
rich region and to the countries that do
business with it.
South of us lies a region of great possl!bllltles, capable of sustaining a largely

increased population. Various causes

have retarded its development, among
them a spirit of unrest that breaks out
in revolution.
As a rule the revolutions reported to u*

are really not much more than mob
movements, and still all of these things
have frightened away men and kept out

capital. Foreigners rarely suffer by a

South American revolution, but the
country In which it happens suffers In
foreign eyes.
The pan-American movement suggestedby Mr. Blaine has done something to

show our southern neighbors that their
hope for the future Ilea in peace and the
peaceful pursuits of Industry. Mr.
Blaine was much respected In Central
and South America, and his words of
friendly advice were not altogether
thrown away.

A Urral llolfl Tow#.
New York is a great hotel town. It

not only has the most sumptuous hotels
In the world, but it has more of them
than any orher city. A mercantile ass.)elationwhich und«nt»x>k to see what accommodationscould be had f<*r visitors
who might come to witness the dedicationof th* Grant monument, took the
consua of 1S4 housed that came under the
head of bona fide hotel*.
In this category no place was Included

that did not have at least twenty i\x>ms

for transient guests. The WaJdrof. the
largest of them all. has MO bed chamber.'.
100 more than the old time favorite the
Fifth Avenue. All told the hotel.; of
New York have more than 20,000 *leeplnn
apartments. In addition to the hotel*
31*0 apartment hout^ea at which temporaryaccommodations could l»e had were

counted. Then there are more than WW
boarding houses open to transient guests.
Notwithstanding all this thousands of

persons In New York this week have had
trouble to get sleeping accommodations.
They made the mistake of not looking
ahead to engage quarters and of g»lng
In with the rush In the hope of finding
quarters In rbe best known hotels. Of
course accommodations of this kind were

difficult to find.
On rhe whole we did not hear that any.

uwuj hhu i<j en ut< nit injilt l ivi intn «»i a

bed, but there are reports of many Indignantpersons who were unable to grain
admission ti» any of the favorite hotels.

The Karoprati fcham.

Sir William Vernon Horcourt, address-
Ing a Welsh constituency, hit the Euro-1
pean nail squarely on the head when,
speaking of the so-called Integrity of Europe.:c said: "The whole Integrity formulais a ?ham." This Is precisely what it
Is and what it la known to be. Europe
does not deceive the world and no part of
Europe deceive* any other part in respect
of this integrity cry.
There la m.'t a power in Europe that

would not be willing to see a general goingto pieces If only It were sure that In
addition to maintaining Its own integrity
it cvuld add to it certain much coveted
slices. It is because each rs afraid that
its own lnterent In Europe might suffer
with Turkey, for example, no longer per-
mutea to exist in r.urope.
If these European powers that prate

about the Integrity of Europe would quit
sustaining the Turks In their persecution*of Armenians and Christians, th«>
world might l<»ok with more tolerance on

their shabby- attitude with regard to

every question that Involves the rights of

helple-js Christians. But In respect of all
that concerns Greece It Is the same ai It
was In the matter of flic Armenians;
Christianity and humanity are not taken
Into consideration.
The disgraceful game of European politicspies on and nothing Is sacred that

stands in the way of the play. If there
be no retribution In store for the powers
of Europe It will be because it la not true
that there Is a Qod In Israel.

That Mrilcau (lull Morm

At some time in the worlds history
there may have been another such hall
storm as Is reported from the Rio Verde
valley In Mexico, but we do not recall It.
We are told that hailstones weighing
more than two pounds each fell In that
valley and that forty-one persons were

killed by them.
The story Is s*> Improbable that we

.shall have to await confirmation before
believing it. Mexicans are proverbially
truthful, but a >*trny American romancermav have KOt In his deadly work with
the two-pound hailstones of an exuberantfancy.

In the light «»f some of the war dispatchesth" Turk stands revealed In si

new and altogether lovely Ilcht. When
he enter* a Oreclan town he Is tenderness
Itself. Protection la given to everything
and everybody. As he passes along th<roadIf he finds a pile of (Sreek corpses
he take«» them up tenderly and placethemIn the i/hade, as though they were
hl« dead brothers. This la what e.»mes

of th»* correspondents belnj; obllK»*d to
let the Turkish censor put unnke storle<
In their dispatches.
The Mississippi legislature havina met

In extra session to pruvlJe for an empty
treasury and a new rnpltol building, a

resolution wan at once pasted Inviting
Mr. William Jennings Itryan to address
the body. Here we have a fine Illustrationof the fltnfM of things. Mr. Uryan
hns a pa!ent-applled«for process by
which the dlscar-» of an ompty treasury
Is easily cured and a netv capltol constructedby just wlshlna It to rise triumphant.
Now comes anotlx r member of th"

British parliament proposing n protec

tlve duty on foreign manufactures, becausethe British people aw being robbed
of tfcslr employment. Tills la not the
taunt fruitful of texts for our own free
traded. They cannot preach very able
free trade sermons on It.

The flood In the Cottonwood valley will
iauk »*lih anything u» ih* kind wt have
had In this country. It wan more like
the bursting of a great reservoir than the
rising of a stream In Its natural course.
If the like were to happen In a thickly
settled region lives would be sacrificed
by the thousand*. It is bad enough as It
la and adds greatly to the high water
horrors of the year.

Our new minister to Turkey cannot In
truth tell the Turks that we are their
ardent admirers. But he may tell thorn
that If they will reform we shall be glad
to hear of It. and that "while the lamp
holds out to burn the vlleat alnner may
return." They may be glad to hear this.

Mr. Ralloy. «»f Texas, was annoyed becauseno carriage was in waiting for him
when he reched New York. A man who
holds himself above the claw-hammer
coat should scorn a carriage. We have
read that In Texas legj are very much
used to get about.

In his desire to get to Volo the Turkish
commander may feel that where there's
a will there's a way. The tlrst class In
Latin will see the point.

Itemove Washington's remains from
Mount Vernon to New York? Is the air
ship going to anchor In New York at the
Mime time?

Hurrah for the baae ball "fan." He
nc-i|>§ if» mane mings nveiy ana is a sort
of knock-out drop on dyspepsia.
Th* beat rhlng ex-Queen Lll can do U

to get into a dime museum and pose as a
wax fljfurc.

M'KIXLEY AS" AN ORATOR
Mia Famous Oration on <«r«nt at fialtna,

III.* In 1*93, KccalltU.Patriotic Axiom*
lo ChrrUh.

Appropriate to the fact that PresidentMcKlnley wao the central ltvlmi
figure at the dedication of the Grant
mausoleum In New York, Tuesday, it
i.« recalled that Just four years previous
he delivered at Galena, on the occasion
of Grant's seventy-first birthday, an

oration on the life and character of the
(treat general, which has aince been
ranked with the first productions of Its
kind. It was a masterpiece of eloquent
oratory, and In this respect is regarded
as the most polished of all McKlnley s
addresses.
The following few paragraphs selectedat random from the Galena address

of lh93. an* re-published fcr the bcneilt
of those who may have forgotten that
splendid production, which marked McKlnleyas one of the greatest of Americanorators, and as presenting thoughts
that may be Liken as patriotic axiom*.
Hobert P. Porter thus presents them in
the New York Press:

Of Grant's wonderful military career
McKinlejr upon this occasion said:
"These closing scenes were mighty

!n conception, quick and irresistible in
execution, bold almost to rashness.
Sweeping like a mighty storm, uncheckedby any ro-d.mance right on In
the facts of death, until the great goal,
for which so many had fought and fallenand so many had prayed and ivept.
m reached. The army of Northern
Virginia surrendered to the matchless
Ulysses, and the conspiracy to destroy
the t'nlon was dead.forever dead. Th<Unionwaia saved with liberty, und we

pray both may be eternal."

The magnanimity of Grant's characterundoubtedly had its attraction for
McKlnley, who I* himself generous and
forgiving to his foe?;
"The liberal terms given to Lee nt

Appomattox revealed In the breast of
the hard fighter a soft and generous
heart, lie wanted no vengeance; he
had no bitterness In his soul; he had
no hates to avenge. He believed in wur

only as a means of peace. His large,
brave, gentle nature made the surrenderas easy to his illustrious foe as was

possible. He said, with the broadest
humanity: 'Take'your horses and side
arms, all of your personal property and
belongings, and go home, not to be disturbed.not to be punished for treason,
not to be outcasts; but go. cultivate the
fields whereon you fought and lost.
Yield faithful allegiance to the old
(lag and the restored Union and obey
the laws of peace.' Was ever such mag-
nanimlty before shown by victor to
vanquished? Here closed the great war,
and with it the active military career
of the great commander."

Further along, McKlnloy said:
"Great and wise ns his civil administrationwas*, the achievements which

make htm one of the immortal few
whose names will never die* are found
In his military career. Carping critics
have nought to mar it. strategists have
found flaws in It. but in the presence of
his successive, uninterrupted and unrlvaledvictories It is the Idlest chatter,
which none should heed. He was always
ready to tight. If beaten to-day he resuinedbattle on the morrow; and his
pathway was all along crowned with
victories and surrenders, which silence
criticism, and place him side by side
with the mighty soldiers of the world.
"With no disparagement to others,

two names rise above all the rest In
American history since GeorgeWashington.transcendent!}* above them.
They arc Abraham Lincoln and Ulysses
S 'Jrant. Each will be remembered for
what h^ did nnd accomplished for his
race and mankind. Lincoln proclaimed
liberty to 4.(KKi,000 slaves, and upon this
act Invited the considerate Judgment
of mankind an 1 the gracious favor of
Almighty Ood.' He has received th*

HOW TO, FIND OPT.
Fill a bottle or common glass with

urine nnd let It stand twenty-four hour*;
a sediment or settling Indicates un un-

healthy condition of the kidneys. When
urine stains linen It Is positive evldenco
of kidney trouble. Too frequent desire
to urinate or pain In the back. Is also convincingproof that the kidneys and bladderarc out of order.

XVIIAT Tl> IW.

There I* comfort In the knowledge so

often expressed, Hint Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in relieving pain In the
bark, kidneys, liver, bladder and every

part of the urinary passages. It corrects
inability to hold urine and fit-aiding pain
In passing It. or bad effects following use

of liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes
that unpleasant necessity of being compelledt>» >:-t up many times during the
nlicht to urinate. The mild and the «'xtraordinaryefrect of Swamp-Root I* soon
realised. It stands the highest for Its
wonderful curet of the most dhtresKing
cases. If you need a medicine you should
have til best. Sold by drugRlHtx. price
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet both
<ent fre»- by mall. .Mention the Jut- IIIgencerand send your address to Dr. KMnri-TK- Co.. lilughamton. N\ V. Th»- proprietorsof thin paper xuaranue the genuinenessof this offer.

C\ "Out c
C \ Vjl 'nt° ^rc-"

/ t*iat^y.
i /* si ni/ 1 was'1'n?W rT \ you're dc
\ )K\ Get P
V r I / compound,
UI -J[/ I proved. 1
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^ safe to us1

warm approval of the one, ami I am
sure he Is enjoying tlx* onerous benedictionof the other. Ills was the great!est. mightiest «troke of the war. Grand
on Its humanity side, masterly In Its
military aspert.lt has glveu Co his name
a.'i Imperishable place among men.
( rant gave Irresistible power and efficacyto the Proclamation of Liberty.
The Iron shackles which Lincoln declaredshould be loosed from the limbs
and souls of the black slaves. Grant
with his matchless army, melted and
destroyed In the burning glories of the
war: and the rebels read the Inspired
decree in the flashing gun# of artillery,
and they knew what Lincoln had docreedGrant would oxecutc."

In speaking of the great commander'*
private life. President McKlnley puyn
him this beautiful tribute: "His private
life was beautiful in its purity and simplicity.No irreverent oath passed his
lips and hi* conversation was as chaste
and unaffected as that of simple childhood.ills relations with his family
were tender and afTeotlonat'-. and with
his officer* and soldiers cordial and considerate.He was a typical American,
free from ostentation. ca>lly approached.His whole life gave proof of his nationality.aman from th* people, of the
people, for the people and never above
the people."
He closed with the following eloquent

tribute:
"Mightier i vents and mightier

achievements were never crowded Into
a single life before, and he lived to
place thetn In i-nduring f«»rm, to be read
by the millions living and the millions
yet unborn. Then, laying down his pen.
lie bowed re.«lgnedly before the angel
of death, soylng: "If it is Gods providencethat I shall go now, I am ready
to obey Ills will without a murmur."
Great in life, majestic in death! Hp
needs no monument to perpetual* Ms
fame;lt will llv»* and slow with Increasedlustre so long as liberty lasts and
the love of liberty has .1 place In the
hearts of men. Every soldier's monumentthroughout the north, now standingor hereafter to be erected, will recordhis worth and work as well as

those of the brave men who fought by
his side. His dost lasting memorial win
be the work he did. his most enduring
monument the I*n!on which he and his
heroic associates saved and the pricelessliberty they secured."
"Surrounded by a devoted family,

with a mind serene and a heart resigned.he passed over to Join his fallen
comrades beyond the river on another
field of glory. Above him In his chamberof sickness and death hung the portraitsof Washington and Lincoln,
whose disembodied spirits In the eternalcity were watching and waiting for
him who was to complete the Immortal
trio of America's first and best loved:
and as the earthly scenes receded from
his view and the celestial appeared I
can Imagine those were the first to

greet his sight and bid him welcome.
"We are not a nation of hero worshipers.We are a nation of generous

freemen. We bow In affectionate reverenceand with most grateful hearts to
these Immortal names. Washington.
Lincoln and Grant, and will guard with
sleepless vigilance their mighty work
and cherish their memories evermore.
"They were the lustre lights of their day.
The giants
Who clave the darkness asunder
And beaconed us where we are."

DfftfneM Cannot b« turn!

by l«*cnl applications, as they cannot
reach tha diseased portion or me car.
There la only way to cure Deafness, and
that 1* by constitutional remedies. Deafnessis caused by an Inflamed condition
of the mucous lining of the Eustachian
Tube. When this tube pets Inflamed you
have a rumbling sound or Imperfect
hearing, and when it Is entirely closed
Deafness Is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken out and the
tube restored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever: nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed conditionof the mucous surface*.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for

any caso of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot bo cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo. O.

10-D»y»' Trip to WMhlniton-IUdnrfd
Kates via II. A O.

Everybody expects to visit Washingtonsome time; in fact, it is a duty
every one owes to himself. What Rome
was to every soldier of the empire, what
Athens was to the Greek. WashingtonIs and should bo to every citizen of
the I'nltcd States.his glory, his pride,
his Inheritance: it belongs to him: all
Its magnificence, all Its glory, all its
fame, its public bulldlncs. paintings,
statuary. Its monuments, its gardens,
its libraries. Its museums, its streets.
Its parks, and he ought once In a while
take a look at it. Congress now being
in session will add additional Interest
to the city, already teeming with attractions.
The Baltimore & Ohio announces anotherof those popular excursions for

Thursday, May fi. The tickets will b»»
valid trn days, and good for a trip to
Baltimore and return at any time withinthe limit.
We show below train schedules and

raic-H 01 lare imm hub vii-imt.*
n. m. n. m. a. rn. p. m. Rut*'.

Wheeling 11:15 fio *>
Henwocxl .1... 15:.V» 7:?) 11:0»» 4:00 10 00
Motindnvllle 1:07 7:40 11:14 Mt jo;o»
Hosby's Hock ;!» 4 12 0!»<
Kaston 4:4.'» ?s:>

Correspondingly low rates will be
made from other points.
The Ions time limit on the tickets will

give visitors nn opportunity to make
side trips to Mt. Vernon. Old Point
Comfort. Richmond. Virginia Beach.
Annapolis rtnd other points.
For further particulars call on or

address nearest Baltimore & Ohio
agent.

Itrtlrf In Six llatir*.

Distressing kidney and Hladdor diseaserelieved In six hours by "New
Great South American Kidney Cure.*
i: in .i great i urprls on account of its
exceeding promptness In relieving pnln
In bladder, kidneys and back. In male
or female. Relieves retention almost
Immediately. If you want quick relief
and c«r>», this Is the remedy Sold by
R. II. List. Druggist. Wheeling. W. Va.

thf&s
....... .

THIRTY years I* n lonrc time to fight
ro painful a trouble ;\s piles, but Jacob
Mitchell, of rnlonVilte. Ha.. struuKled
that »ng before he tried DvWItt's
Witch Hazel Salvo, which quickly and
permanently cured him. it Is equally

ft < !i\ In eczema and nil skin affections.Charles R. Cioetze. corner Market
and Twelfth streets; Howie Av Co..
Bridgeport; Peabody & Son, Ben wood. G

CASTOniA.

>f the frying-pan
Take care that you don't go
when you try to make your
easier. Better be sure of what
>ing.
earline, the original washingthebest-known, the fullyrhereare plenty of imitations
t even if they're not dangerous
.and some are.they're not

economical.
Pearline used properly, goes

farther, does more work, and
e wear, than anythingelse that's

LX
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J. S. RHODES & C?.

THINGS WORTH. . 77"
LOOKING INTO.

J. S. RHODES k CO.
ARE SELLING

Men's and Boys' Night Shirts
at 39c.

Hemmed Crochet Quilts at

48c.
Extra large and fine Crochet

Quilts at 85c.
Another lot of those fine Tapestry

Portieres at $2.50
a pair.

Real Irish Point Lace Curtains
at $2.93 a pair.

Silkaline Summer Comforts at

$1.19 and $1.48.
Agents for the celebrated

Clementina Kid Gloves.

J. S. RHODES & CO.
RANGES.

Ranges.
j* We are selling as

many Ranges now

> as we formerly sold
** cook stoves.

WHY? *
jf- The price is
j* changed and you

can buy one at
jt such a reasonable

price.

GEO. W. JOHNSON'S SONS,
1210 MAIN STRUT.

Sommer Necessities.
Gas Stores,
Gas Ranges,

Gasolene Stores
Bine Flame Oil Stores,
.lAtrntf liflfri'TorntnrtL
Dly II VW> ..X/. 7

White Mountain Freezers,
Water Coolers.

Urge assortment and loir prices
for best goods.

Nesbitt & Bro.
STATIONERY, BOOKS, ETO.

LIFE AND ADVENTURES
' OF LEWIS WETZEL,

The Celebrated Virginia Scout and
Indian l ighter.

The jrrrater part of his adventures took
place In .th»» vicinity of WHEELING, ami
(rive* a strong Jocnl lnt«*r«Mt to the hook
Handsome 12mo. cloth. Illustrated. Price

35 CENTS.
Sent by mall upon rrcclpt of 45 ccnts.

STANTON'S 0LD aTY
V _

BOOK STORE,

Call
AMD Stt OUR USE Of

Base Balls, Bats, Masks,
Catchers* Mits and

Infiolders' G!o\cs,
at

Cirk Rrns' ,?os
V^aiiL JL/IUO *t M.iffkl 1 SIBITT

H QU1MBY,
Dealer In

nooks. Stationery. Periodical*. N- tv.ipnpern,Bible#, Hymn Hooks. Compel Hymns
EASTER CARDS VERY CHEAP

Haw Moll Flock. Fool llallx, Hammocks.
141 < Markcl Sn..

ALL KINDS OF
PLAIN AND llNCT PRINTINQ

NEATLY EXECUTED
AT THE INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

An Entire New I.ir.o of Samplei (I
BALL PROGRAMMES,

TICKETS AND INVITATIONS

AT ALL PRICES.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT *

STORAGE FOR MEWIUM,
hou»clioM KooUa, at 2211 Main i'V'0

\
Ijioic fflWTO--TJJE PHOPKIt'lT it"-7.7 Mala«y.«ct. Inquire oil j,J, ,1,1
rp|RE8 i PAIR l:i»"I guaranty MlNKKAI.I/.Kh jmMCO., New York. Agent* want./ l,l'v

1XHI KMNT.IIOI'SK. FI'l'.Ni1 un/urnl^ed. In St. Claliv.£ IV0,5
with hot afl cold watrr. bath r., ,trie llirhl. 3r**or the »omm«r or *
1K«S. willA thr««- minute.*.' *«;£,'both mntflThn. Apply to W.V i ,T#
WECIIKX. Ht. rialrNVll].-. oi,

4T^ECaT J'KiCEr* 0
fiF. STEP LADl>, p- »

4-foot.fia'Mor* a
4 S-fOOt I*<l<i.TH JX e-foot l,frlilfrH
Y K-foot TjwMeni, A
4 10-fout I^t'lder* .. T
AHUEBiH'S CROCEtt HOUSE A

jTOTJCEd I

I hereby notty the public I
not bo responsible for any , unje|J
contr*ct«i by myself.

;\o.

JJROMENADE CONCERT

AtHoum Reception ,irri.Thurnday'Wfcnlnif. April ?.», ^ j;,....
menu wfll bo «orv« |
silver off*rlnic will !* takf n

For the benefit of the King'* Daunhirri
Missionary Society of St. Mutt..*,
Church. , ,o>4

poR SALE. .<

n Shores Warwick China Co.

Alfred paull & co.
No 1120 M&rkrt Str«t.

*jeTo Housekeepers!-.*
NEW YORK POLISH.

(For Bn»»» nr.d Zinc )

ELBCTRO SIUCON*
PUTZ POMADKS.

CffAilOiS SKIN'S
FEATHER Dl'STERI

All klndi of Pure Spices. *: *r.d
ground, at

R. H. List's, main st.,

C. CALLIGAN. 1
jjj! Spring Suitings £2

jjji $15.00 I p. |
Trouserings $

8§ $4.00 Up. |
C. E. CALLIGAN, |88 AGENT. ^

PENSIONS!
Important to Boldim and Th*;r
Heirs. Frank 8. Mason S
Itor of Pensions and Claims.
Offlcc: Bellalre, Ohio.

To the Public:
It Is generally believed that the n*w

National Administration will give .i
liberal interpretation to the pension
This should be encouraging to all wt
claims are lacking as to proofs in sna*
particular, or hare been rejected, or »Usdonedthrough discouragement, or *hw
pensions, If granted, have been ratd :oo
l.-rr, or who nave cases that have no; jet
been presented.
We shall be glad to hear from such personsnow. whether heretofore our < lients

or not. and to advise and assist so far «.<
we may In the complication of th«- :
or the re-opening of cases rejected, the
removal of other causes of dlscouraiment.or in the re-adjustment of rates or
the preparation and presentation of ne*
cases. We have made the Pension and
Claim business a specialty for about ten
years, and feel fully equipped to assist applicantsin the preparation and presentationof their cases. Don't wait till thf
rush begins before doing anything alfut
your ca*e. I>et us hear from you. Respectfullyand Fraternally.

PRANK S. MASON*.
Pension and <71aim Attorn*)"

Office: Rumbach Block. Union StrM,
Bellalre, Ohio. apTT

Ventilating Fans.
GET £

RID It! j ma""Ulior

Vfj FANS
FLIES! ||j
The only Vji floor,

way by |j doing a*a>

using 3 *'th

Ventilating j ceiling
Fans. | shafting.

Our Water Mi.tor is guaranteed to de*

velop a greater amount o. power for the

amount of water used than an* machine
known. jt Jt j*

T. A. LITTLE,
^RSKINKKS BALE.

By virtue of n <|oe<l of afs'cnment recordedIn Trust Hook 47. folio
county. W. Ya.. th«- undertdKned
at public sale at ihv north front door or

the court hotis<\ Moundsvllle, W. \ t. on

MAY 13, U2*7. AT lO.OVLOCK A M
for the l>oneflt of tho cr<<lHoi- ail ?
property belonplnp to thr Springer Oil *na
tJnM'Oomjmny, as follows;
Two producing "II well* and one pr<

Inff'KttH well. two drv wells with II

lift in them, four Rood ml W'

Mcks three hollers, two endues two

t-r pumps, about 3.WO foet of oashiR.
foot of one-inch and .VvOO feet Mnor»' or

less) of two-inoh water. cn>" and
idpes. live tanks with capacity for
i*arrcln. with stocks and dlos «»«'

«

tools too numerous t«» mention. A «'oro*

!'l< lo QUI III lor on u mo.
i,r acre.- of t««rrftory on tMwj
Harionic farm. Kiiuui«<l In ihe ?> >'' >x

thr Bo«rr«on oil KrMs. AI*o ji : ,""1

1«'»m» on Jlm'h Kun, nil In Marvhull couniy»
W. VH
TIio I'nderslmtr*! ivw vcs thet *«

Jonrn th<- pr1<- io another day li. In *

judgment, the Interest of the cwllto:murtdIt.
Terms of Sale- -CmIi.

N XV HIVK.
At-Menc-c Sprlngor Oil and « Jm«*a
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

All holding H»lm.« «'->
nliovo named company iniixt present i''-1'®
to M0 at once for Kttlament.

N. W UKCK. A«l»fn«e
Wheeling, V\ Vn., March X
;

i

VFRK8H SI i.> OP
ri.\::« ,. :::.»:i-: FOR LVSC/Prfsli

OarnemlxMt,
Fresh SchlOMkase

Fresh Lunch Kar»\
Fresh Philadelphia CrMOi

AIJIfRT S10L/C & CO.
rriiiK : pnr

| Jl Establishment.Keat, accurate, pruwy*


